


Air Force Maj. Gen. Raymund E. O'Mara

s I conclude 18 rnonths as

Director of the l)efense
tvluppi^g Agenry/ rnany

thoughts come to mind. Perhaps
first is to recall the opinions of my
peers when they heard I was to get
the privilege of serving at DMA -its important and fascinating
mission and great people to work
with. This has indeed been the case.

I will truly miss the people, mission
and the technical challenge of
meeting our customers' require-
ments.

Another thought is that this large
agency is in the process of position-
i^g itself well for the cornpetitive
environment of the near future.
Under the strong leadership of my
predecessor, Air Force Maj.Gen.
Kirk James, DMA came to grips
with the need to change in response
to changes in our environment and
the need to continuously improve.

Over the past 7 1/2 years, we
have recognized major changes in

our cornpetitive environment,
resources and customer require-
ments" We have taken action to
define our response to these changes
by forming the Reinvention Task
Force and giving them the task and
authority to redesign our require-
ments identification and prioriti-
zation systern and our core business
processes. tr believe the results of
their work will produce a require"
ments system and an organization
that will take DMA into the next
century and meet our customers'
requinements, while providing a

good return on taxpayers' dollars.
Finally, I ask each of you to take

care during this holiday season; to
travel, work and play safely. I
warrnly wish you and your families
safe and huppy holidays. I also ask
you to provide my successor with
the same patriotic dedication to
mission and enthusiastic hard work
you have shown me over the past 18

months. Good luck and Godspeed.
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DMA Director onnounces retirement

MA Director Air Force
Maj.Cen. Ruy O'Mara has
announced his retirement

from military service effective ]an. 1,

culminating a career of more than
30 years.

A retirement dinner will be held
in his honor at Fort Belvoir, Va. the
night of Dec .20. Retirement
ceremonies are currently being
planned for Dec .27 at Headquar-
ters.

During his tenure at DMA, the
agency has provided cmcial support
to crises and humanitarian opera-
tions in places such as Haiti, Soma-
lia, Rwanda and the former
Yugoslav Republic.

Under Gen. O'Mara's leadership,
DMA has also been involved in
major re-engineering and
reinvention efforts designed to
allow the agency to better serve the
nation's military forces today and
tomomow with critical geospatial

information and seryices.
The general came to DMA as

Drector in |une 1993 following an
assignment as deputy conunander
in chief and chief of staff, tt.S.
Atlantic Commatrd, Norfolk, Va.
Additional k y assignments du.i.g
his career included commanding the
380th Bombardment Wing
Plattsburgh Air Force Base, N.Y.;
40th Air Division Wurtsmith Air
Force Base, Mich.; and 57th Air
Dvision, headquartered at Minot
Air Force Base, N.D.

He also served as deputy chief of
staff for strategrc plans, Headquar-
ters Strategic Air Commaild, and
deputy director for force employ-
ment plans, ioint strategic target
planning staff, Offutt Air Force Base,
Neb. The general is a command
pilot with 3,673 flying hours,
primarily in B-52s and FB-111s. He
flew more than 170V52Arc Light
missions in Southeast Asia.

The general earned a bachelor of
science degee from the New ]ersey
Institute of Technolory in 1963 and
a master's degree from the State
University of New York in1974. He
has also attended the Royal Air
Force Staff Collegc Bracknell,
England; the Air War Collqge; and
the Executive Development Pro-
gram of the University of Michigan.

His many military decorations
include the Defense Dstinguished
Service Medal with oak leaf cluster,
the Lqion of Merit with oak leaf
cluster, the Distinguished Ftlnrg
Cross, the Meritorious Service
Medal with two oak leaf clusters
and the Air Medal with silver oak
leaf cluster and two bronze oak leaf
clusters.

He and his family will be monirg
to Kentucky where he has accepted
a position in private industry.

A military replacement had not
been announced at press time.

DoD lG inspection -- or opportunity knocks?
by Col. Richord W. Rice, USAF
DMA lnspector Generol

everal years have passed
since we had an opportunity
to show the Department of

Defense Inspectors how well DMA
does its business. They will arrive
again on February 6,7995 for an
Organizational Perforrnance Review
(inspection) of DMA Headquarters
and all components.,The inspectors
want to know how efficiently and
effectively DMA converts resources
into mission accomplishment. Th"y
will also look at our support func-

tions, as well as our oversight
activities, such as the Internal
Management Control and the DMA
Inspector Ceneral program. Of
course, compliance with applicable
laws, regulations and DoD policies
is fundamental to any inspection.

Let's prepare for this opportu-
nity. An old fashioned, objective
self-inspection is always a good
place to start. Th*y will look
through the last inspection report.
We will want to do that as well, and

make sure closed findings are still
closed. Housekeepi.g and appear-
ance is always important. So is
attitude. We have a lot to be proud
of in DMA. We take our mission
seriously, and in the process, we are
good stewards of the taxpayers
money. DMA has the potential to
do very well during this Organi?a-
tional Performance Review. Lefs
take it on as an opport rnity. Every-
one is a stakeholder.

December 16,1994



DMA Sf, Louis Humon Resources Office
implements new concept in customerservice

ecognizingthe need to
refocus on customer
service and streamline in

a changing DMA, the DMA St. Louis
Human Resources Operations Office
(HRS), initiated a year-long pilot test
of the Resident Advisor (RA) concept
in December \993. The RA concept is
a significant departure from the more
traditional approaches to providi.g
personnel management services.

Rather than a physically separated
and relatively independent personnel
management advisory service, the
RA concept focuses on more fully
integrating HR. services in the daily
planning and mission related
activities of the customer. The
concept also provides greater
employee accessability to HRS
services.

This is accomplished, in part, by
physically locating HRS Resident
Advisors directly in the organiza-
tions they service, and involvi^g
them in staff, production, and a
variety of other meetings and

Human Resource Resident Advisors, frorn left ctre: Jonice
Hehmeyer, Pom Digby, Gory Schwolbe, Debbie Boyer, Sondy
Renfrow, Saundra White, ond Anne Morris.

Drring the pilot, three HRS
specialists were located in, and
worked directly with the Digital
Products Deparhnent and the
Scientific Data Departments. Be-

cause of the success of the pilot, the
RA concept has been expanded to
include all DMAAC produclion
departments, ds r+'ell as DMA St.

Louis Systems Center, Reston
Center, and Combat Support Center.

The current Resident Advisors,
the organizations that they setwice,

and their extensions are as follows:
SD Debbie Boyer (34527) and

Saundra White (Saundra is tempo-
rarily located in Buildit'rg 22 (31976).

RC,SC- PamDiSy Q17Y>.
MC Anne Morris (3Ji62r.
DP Gury Schwalbe and ]anice

Hehmeyer (34801).

CSC, GG - Sandra Renfrow
(G1092).

Employees and managers may
contact their RA with questions
regardi.g human resource issues.

Organizations for which a Resident
Advisor has not been identified
continue to be serviced through
regular HltS channels.

discussions. Through this approach,
the RAs are able to develop a better
understanding of their customer's
business, as well as the custome/s
requirements for effective manage-
ment of its most valuable assets'-
people. This method helps to better
deal with and resolve emerging
issues before they become serious
problems"

wb did it! $276,256
The DMA St. Louis Combined Federal Campaign goal

of $276,000 was surpassed as of Dec. 7, with a total of

$276,256.06. DMAAC Director Bill Brown and the CFC
staff thank all those who contributed to the success of the
campaign. An interesting fact brought out during this yea/s
campaign: DMA St. Louis employees comprise 7.6"/" of the
East-West Gateway CFC federal work force, but contributed
10.57o of the total contributions received to date.

DMA Link West



Dollison receives
lmogeAword

Allan L. DollisorU an aeronau-
tical information specialist in
MCPB, received the DMA I*g"
Award for directing the produc-
tion of an Urgent Change Notice
(UCD to a Flight Information
Publication (FLIP), to support
flying operations of DoD aircraft
furnishing relief supplies for
operation "Srpport Hope."
Dollison worked closely, through
telephonic and fax communica-
tions, with the customer represen-
tatives for the LJ.S. Air Force in
Europe (USAFE), and was
instrumental in getting 14,000
copies of the FLIP needed,
through the Combat Support
Center, to USAFE.

'Without the dedication of Mr.
Dollison, DMA could not have
produced the FLIP to support this
humanitarian effort in Rwanda,
in the time frame that was
requir d," officials said.

The quarterly DMA Image
award recognizes employees who
make an extra effort to serve their
customer.

Dollison

tTI
I he holidoy season giare us a clnnce to reflect
-ll- on the year thnt hos passed, and TDe can

point with pride to the tnnny accotnplishments of the
DMA St. r.ouis team. Togetlter Tt)elnae met head-on
the challenge of meeting and exceeding the expecta-
tions of our anstomers.

Wehaae also hnd the challenge of dealing with the
myriad of changes DMA is undugoing as it prspars
itself for the next century.

To meet these and rmny othu challengeshns
required the coopsration of each and wtry mentber of
the DMA St. Louis tenm. The Wide and dedication
you haae displayed haue made 1994 a aery good Affir,
and I knout yan will malce 199s euen better.

As ynu celebrate, my bret wishre fo, a joyous and
haWV holiday season to you and your famityl

tutu
WILUAIvI I. BROIADI
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Reodines troining prepores I 6

ith more than half the
specialized training
completed, 15 DMA

employees will soon be fully quali-
fied to deploy - if required - to
crisis areas, worldwide, according to
officials of a readiness-training
program initiated after Operation
Desert Storm. Once there, the
deployed element would support the
warfighters in whatever MC&G
capacity necesmry to accomplish the
mission.

The program, according to agency
officials, will place DMA in a more
proactive position to give fast and

Stanley Schwartzbort, Operations Directorate,
secures his gos mosk within the ollolted time
during o clossroom exercise of the Chemicol
Worfare Defense trsining course, Boiling Air
Force Base, Washington. Sch wartzbart is one
of the civilians who volunteered tor the
reodiness training.

total service to its military customers during crisis operations. Iohn
Liebsch, assistant chief in the Command Support Dvision of Plans
and Requirements Drectorate, said the project has been under
consideration since the end of the Gulf War, surfacing after agency
members reviewed "lessons learrred."

At the end of the war, DMA established several 'Tiger Teams"
tasked to look at the agency's responsiveness during that time. One
of those teams focused on DMA's ability to deploy support elemeftts,
resulting in the development of the readiness training. The purpose
of this training Liebsch said, is to ensure that DMA will always have
a sufficient number of employees - with skills and expertise in areas
that could be considered essential during a crisis - prepared for
deployment as an element, if the military corrunand determines
DMA's presence is required in the field.

Of the 16 volunteers selected for the training - eight are civilian

- 12 were selected as primaries and four as alternates. All serve
either in the agenqy's Operations , or Plans and
Requirements directorates. Liebsch said the
search for the participants was limited to PR,
OP and the Combat Support Center because
employees working in those organizations are
equipped with specific skills and current
expertise most likely required during a crisis.

'\lo one envisions that all 12 primaries
would be deployed at once," he said. "lrVe

would pick and choose based upon the
expertise required [to do the lrb]."

During the Gulf War, DMA deployed
support elements composed entirely of
military members, already trained in chemical
warfare preparedness and weapons defense.
Given the intensity and pressures of that crisis,
Liebsch said, there would have been insuffi-
cient time to fully prepare a DMA civitian for
deployment to the Culf - if training could
have been obtained at all.

"Therein lies the problem," said Mike
Rodrigue, acting chief for programs and
analysis, Office of the Comptroller. 'This
agency doesn't have that nuny military
personneL."

Formerly an A*y lieutenant colonel
assigned to DMA, Rodrigre was a member of
the "Tiger Team" tasked to review the
agency's ability to deploy a support element.
He was one of the few DMA employees
deployed to the Gulf.
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Army Ma| Sfeve Sorigianis, PR, exds the gos
chamber after being exposed fo CSgos (a milder
form of tear gos). All members of the reodiness
team complete the Chemical Wortore Defense
training that's copped with o visit to the gas
chambetr, where they remove their gos mosks fo
verify thot lhe equipment reolly works. The
instructor from Bolling AFB is in the bockground.

Some agencv civilians from the international and
production areas rvere sent to the Culf for short periods of
time (the average being a r+'eek), according to Rodrigue.
Those civilians lvere sent on temporary drty travel orders
and were never attached to the military corrunand. They
had not completed the readiness training that the 16 are
currently taki.g. Commands are hesitant to attach civilians
to their units when the civilian is not adequately trained,
Rodrigue said. Once the preparedness training is com-
pleted, civilians can easily be attached to military com-
mands in the crisis arena, he added.

Readiness training includes defense against exposure to
chemical agents, use of decontamination kits, familiar:tz-a-
tion with gas masks and accessories and use of weapons
for protection. To be prepared for worldwide deplolnnent, members
of the cadre must also have the appropriate documentation and
complete a series of inoculations.

Rodrigue and Liebsch agree that the development of this cadre is
DMA's first step in organizing a pool of readiness-prepared employ-
ees. With the agency's work base prima.ily composed of civilians
and the continual reductions in its military compliment, both believe
DMA will need to take advantage of its civilian corrununity and find
employees willing and able to deploy, in the event DMA's presence
in the military theater is required. Rodrigue expects this grarsroots
base of 16 to expand, eventually covering more functional areas.

Once the readiness training is completed and the program is in
place, Liebsch predicts that in a crrrnch, DMA officials will be able to
select and deploy an element within 24 hours. Although he said
deployment in such a short time frame is highly unlikely. In all
situations, DMA works closely and constantly with the conunands
and would have advance war^i.g of the arising need for MC&G
support in a crisis area 
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Alks receives Joint Service Commendotion Medol
forosisting in developmentof Lofuion militory

Piclured in lronl ot a deoctivoled ICBM silo In Latuio is CWA Uldis Nks, tor right, who
received lhe U.S. Joint Seruice Commendation Medal lor his ossislance in
developing lhe Lofuion mililary force. Otherc pofictpoting in lhe efiort were,lrom
left, MAJ Corson and BC Toylor lrom the Michigon Army Reserve Notionol Guard;
COL Kopp, chlel, Mililory Llolson Teom, Lafuio; COL Elchmonls, chlel ol slotf,
Lolvlan NolionalGuard; and MG Slump, odjutanl general ol Michigan.

o
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Editor's rnte: Uldis AIks, a supmtisory cartographer in
MCD, rilas awarded the U,S.loint Smtice Cwnmendation

Medal this past Octobu. As a Chief Warrant Officer Four of
the U.S. Army Rremte, AII<s was a member af the U.S.

Military LinisonTeam MLD tlwt assisted in the dnelap-
ment of the l^atainn military force, after l-atain regained its
irdependence fro* the Souiet Union. The citation to

nccompany the medal stated, "Chief Alks' skill and erpert
knowledge 0f the Intainn language and culture wsre asentinl
to the mission {of the MLT} in its efforts to assist in the

daselopment of the Intainn military farce. Chi{ AIks

facilitated sixty-fiue asents under less than idul conditions to

prornote regional stability and democratizatian of an emsrg-

ing Eastern European country." The follouting is Alk'
story about the erprience.

was born in Latvia, but left there with my
family at the end of World War [, to escape

almost certain deportation to Siberia. (Twelve
members of my father's family were deported during
the previous one-year Soviet occupation of Latvia in
1940.) At the end of World War [, the people in the
Baltic States believed that the Western allies would
insist on Soviet withdrawal from the Baltic States,

and all refugees could return. As we know, the
corrununist threat first came into focus during the
Berlin blockade, at a time when the military forces of
the Western powers were demobilized.

The departure that was to be brief lastd ffity
years. My father died, never again seeing an inde-
pendent latvia. But for me, &s a result of a combina-
tion of favorable events, I had the opportunity to
return to Latvia as a member of the u.S. Military
Liaison Team, from March through August of this
year.

It is difficult to express the feeling that accompa-
nied my return. Americans are very mobile, and
seldom spend their life in the place where they were
born. Yet, if they wish they can return to their

DMA LinK WESI



birthplace, their'hometown.' I, *y
family, and many other immigrants
from Eastern Europe could not risk
a return, because detainment was
quite possible. I never expected, in
my wildest dreams, to arrive in an
independent Latvia and serve there
in a U.S. Arrny uniform.

I H'as one of four U.S. military
members on the Military Liaison
Team of the Joint Contact Team
Program. We were in latvia to
help create a democratic defense
force. The prograffi, 3 General
Colin Powell initiative, was
established as a result of the
collapse of the Soviet Union and the
Warsaw Pact. Its intent is to enable
development of successful military
organizations in a democratic
setting. The MLTs provide infra-
structure for enabling dissemina-
tion of information. By virtue of its
presence, the team eliminates
stereotypical perceptions of the LJ.S"

military, and serves as a rnodel for
military activify in a democratic
setting. Hq U.S. European Com-
mand provides corrunand guidance
and operational support.

The team, which consists of
active duV and reserve IJ.S. and
host nation military, interprets host
nation requests, formulates a work
plan and then facilitates events.
During the five-month period that I
spent in latvia, I was involved with
65 events, includi^g traveling
contact tearn visits, familiarization
tours and conferences. Issues
discussed included civil-milit ary
relations, judicial development,
logistics, public affairs and person-
nel management. A higNight of my
tour was serving in support of
President Clinton's visit to latvia in
Iuly. This historic event
reconfirmed the importance of the
Baltic Sates to the United States.

Being able to return to an
independent Latvia and serve there
as a member of the LJ. S. military
was one of the most memorable
experiences of my life.
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Director's Fnvcrds

eceiving the quarterly
l}irectotr's Award in the
supervisory category is

Robert W. Kalinowski, supervisory
aeronautical information specialist in
MCO. Officials said he distin-
guished himself in leadi^g a diverse
team performing Confidence Testing
of the PG/S Aeronautical Data
Maintenance (ADM) production
system, and personally contributed
to the planning and irnplementation
of several critical tests to determine
the ADM Systems Production
readiness. Also during this period,
he developed training schedules to
train MCB production personnel on
ADM operations.

Receiving the quarterly Director/s
Award in the non-supervisory
category is cartographer Terry A.
Goldman, (MCDD. Goldman served
as the division's lead project officer
for 19 Korean Interim Terain Data
(ITDs). According to officials, he
rallied the analysts and formed an
instant tearn that bonded, and was on
the line with the team collectit&
processing, quality reviewin&
trouble shooting and colrununicating
with the contractor and management.
Goldman was a key player in the
enhancement of 68 Desert Storm/
Shield ITD sheets found to have
validation programs in the Carto-
graphic Database [V.
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Robert
Kolinowski

Terry
Goldmon
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ith the hannonious sounds of the
DMAAC C-.arolers wafting througout
the Dining Hall as they practiced

their Christmas tunes, the rnood was appropri-
ately set for Base Restaurant Council members
to trim the Christmas tree.

"The free was purchased with BRC funds,
and stands twelve feet tall," said BRC Officer
Chris Azar. "trt also has over 1200 lights on it!"

To really appreciate the great job the BRC
did in decorating the tr€€, you have to see for
yourself. Make it a point to visit the Dining
F{all. Seeing the tree will put you in the
Christmas spirit, if you haven't yet caught
the fevetr.

Mike Tiemonn (SDRA), works on getting
the lights 'just right' while Carolyn places
the bows. Brc Officer Chris Azsr (SDRA),
gives direction in the bockground.

Corolyn Coleman (SC/PED), chooses the next
decorstion from o collection of handmsde
bows provided by Darlene Azsr (HRSDD).

*Paul Huffman
.Collin Enke
.Stephen Carter
*Nathan Scheffler
*Mark Christian
Andrea Boone
Sean Carlson
Amy Gaertner
Jessica Plumart

Age 5
* Shannon Whitney
oJoshua Spaunhorst
"Casey Gregory
*Ryan Egan
*Cory Claywell
.Joshua Pini
.Phillip Winkeler
Kaitlain Taylor
Bud Peters
Marina Jacobe
Corinee Schwarz

Age 6
"Robert Moore
.Jimmy Ritzheimer

.Christopher Gaertner
*Rebecca Staggemeier
*Erin Wilson
*Charlie Crittenden
Jarred Thacker
John Bushun

Age 7
.Cindy Epperson
*Annette Glotfelty
*Alecia Boone
*Jessica Wolfangel
*Amy Cosby
*Ben Taylor
James Harris
Amy Hehnreyer
Alex Rauh
Greg Giarraffa

AgeB
"Jessica Martin
*Nicole Wolfangel
*Nicsle Fain
"Megan Stutzman
*Kendel Rogers
Steven Key

Kirstyn Sandusky
Brett Norberg

Age 9
"Nia Burks
*Tara Valentine
Joanna Grothoff
Veronica Peters

Age 10
*Rachel Harris
*Amanda Marineau
.David Rauh
Megan Valentine
Tina Tribbitt
Jonathon Grothoff

Age 11
*Trary Hull
Sarah Aufmuth

Age 12
.Nicholas Eckstein
Adriana Kancijanic

Fire prevention coloring contest winners
The Safety and Health Office

thanks the 80 children who partici-
pated in this yeals Fire Prevention
coloring contest. All the enffants
received coloring and comic books,
and a ruler, and 50 children
received T-shirts. The first place
winning entriet in each age group,
were displayed in the glass display
case on the 1st floor of Bldg. 36,

during the week of Nov.28
through Dec. 2. Thanks to our
judges, Charlene Hitz (LO), and
Dianne Walsh (SDDA). The
followi^g list is the order of
winners in each age group, and
those with an asterick are the
children who received shirts.

Age 2
*Andres Stutzman
.Mary Bushur
Daniel Plumart
Jacob Lehrmann

Age 3
*Ammie Leachman
*Amanda Spaunhorst
.Michelle Norberg
*Amanda Penning
*Chris Giarraffa
*Julie Whitney
*Dylan Huddleston
.Phillip Carter
.Nick Schwarz
Joe Peters
Bethany Orf
Melissa Mascare
David Kasich

Age 4
*Frankie Meyer
.Nicole Norberg
*Paul Ritzheimer

--KrV Wir*eler (SH)
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NewCOR
procedures
emplqced

A new DMA Procedural Instruc-
tion will save DMA time and
money, rt,rort conffacting officials.
DMAPI 400-103, Designation and
Cut{rcation of Co ntr acting
Officer' s Rryr e sent atia e, streamlines
the procedures required to certify
and designate a COR. Under the
new procedure, CORs are certified
once, and the nominating official is
at the supervisory level. The COR
certification is added to the Master
List of Procurement Officials,
creating a central database that
benefits the agency, according to
officials. The new instruction cancels
DMAINST 4205.5, Designation and
F ormal C ertification of C ontr acting
Offic er' s T echnic al Repre s ent atiz) es .

For more information on the new
procedure, contact Debbie Loudon
at Q03) 285-9198.

Sheryl
Edwards-White
died Nov. 26 rn
Tucson, Arrz., after
a lengthy illness.
She worked at
DMAAC from
7978-79, and again
in 1986 as a cartographer in the
Photogranunetric Data Division of
DP. At that time she was Sheryl
Piening and was married to current
DMAAC (MCFA) employee Cus
Piening.

She is survived by her husbard,
Michael; two sons, Ted and Kevin
Piening of Bethalto, Ill.; her parents
and three brothers. Memorial service
and interment were at Roselawn
Cemet€V, Bethalto, Ill.
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First place porticiponts in the A-mile foot toce ere, bock row, from lett,
Sfeve MroteV, Gary Lorenz, Dorryl (ond Abigoil) Holmdfi, and Curt
Overbey. Front row, from left, Mike McAmis, Dove Talburtt, and Bill Barnes.

DMA teoms win first in
McDonnell-Douglos A-mile roce

Two DMA teams finished big in
the McDonnell-Douglas Corporate
Challenge 4-mile foot race held at

Queeny Park on Nov.l9,with one
team finishing in first place overall,
and the other team placing first in
the Masters division.

The race course was largely a

sand / gravel trail with many hills.
DMA took an early lead and held
it to the finish, with Steve Mrotek
finishing in 233A, Gary Lorenz in
23:32,and Dave Talburtt in 23:36.

The nearest challengers from other
co{porations were about 30 seconds

behind these three. Actual three-

person teams were Steve Mrotek,
Gury l,orenz and Dutyl Holman (lst
place open team); and Dave Talburtt,
Curt Overbey and Bill Barnes (1st

place Masters team). Mike McAmis
ran as an alternate.

DMA teams are beittg fielded for
the upcoming River-to-River Relay
Race to be held Apt. 22,1995. This is
a national, class 8 team member race,

and covers 80 miles across Southern
Illinois. Persons interested in
obtaini^g more information about
this rac€ should contact Mike Sheehy
at DMASC/TSSPB, mail stop L-50.

-DaaeTalburtt

Defense Mapping Agency
ClW, Mail Stop L-10
3200 South Second Street
St. Louis, MO 631 18-3399
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